
SỞ GDĐT TỈNH BÀ RỊA-VŨNG TÀU  
 

CẤU TRÚC ĐỀ CƯƠNG THI TUYỂN SINH LỚP 10 THPT - NĂM HỌC 2024 - 2025 
BỘ MÔN: TIẾNG ANH - ĐỀ CHUNG – Thời gian làm bài: 60 phút 

Lưu ý: 
- Tăng cường phần giao tiếp (hội thoại, tin nhắn, email …) trong đề thi. 
- Nội dung nên được cập nhật kiến thức xã hội và mang tính giáo dục. 
- Bài nghe có chuẩn A2. 
- Phần Error: có gạch chân (A, B, C, D) 
- Những bài Reading, Lexical cloze, sẽ có chủ đề phù hợp với SGK. 
- Thí sinh làm bài trực tiếp vào đề thi. 
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II 

Multiple 
choice 

(4 
options) 

- Prepositions 
- Articles 
- Sounds/ Stress      
- Conjunctions   
- Vocabulary  
- Verb forms/ tenses  
-Structure/ grammar  
- Phrasal verbs 
- Food quantifiers 
- Relative clauses 
-Conditional 
sentences (type 1,2) 
- Passive voice 
-Conversation pieces 
- Error identification 
- What does the text 
say? 
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II
I 

Reading  
(2 
passages) 

A- Guided cloze test 
B- Reading 
comprehension 
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IV 
 

Writing 
(2 parts) 

A.Sentence 
completion, 
combination 
- Relative clauses 
- Passive Voice 
- Suggestion 
-Conditional 
sentences (type 1,2) 
- Wish clauses 
- Reported speech 
… 
B. Answer an open 
question (about 60 
words).  
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SỞ GIÁO DỤC VÀ ĐÀO TẠO 

TỈNH BÀ RỊA – VŨNG TÀU 

(Đề Tham Khảo 1) 

ĐỀ THI THAM KHẢO TUYỂN SINH LỚP 10 THPT 

Năm học: 2024 – 2025 

Thời gian làm bài: 60 phút 

 

 

I. Listening. (2.0 pts) 

Part A: Listen to the tape TWICE and choose the best answer.  

1. When will he see Dr. Owen?  

A. Thursday afternoon          B. Friday afternoon     C. Monday morning  D. Tuesday afternoon 

2. What is the woman going to eat?  

A. chicken & salad        B. soup & chicken        C. sandwiches & salad D. fish & chicken 

3. How much did the man pay for the camera?  

A. £150             B. £160           C. £175           D. £185 

4. Which race did the girl win?  

A. swimming                     B. cycling          C. running   D. sailing 

Part B: Listen to the tape TWICE and fill in the blank. 

MESSAGE 

FROM: IAN                                      TO: DIANA 

Name of hotel: April hotel 

Address: (1)…………………….. street. 

Meeting starts at: (2) …………………….. 

Take a: (3)……………………..  with her. 

See Mr .Brown on: (4)…………………….. morning. 

II. Choose the best answer. (2.5 pts) 

1. Phonetics:   

A. lazy         B. sticky   C. supply   D. busy 

2. Hana was born in Korea but she is fluent ________ Italian. 

A. in    B. with     C. on    D. at 

3. Did you see ____________ Queen on TV last night? 

A. a       B. an       C. the      D. no article 

4. We need two __________ of celery for the soup. 

A. sticks   B. heads    C. glasses   D. bunches 

5. We can’t reach the cave __________ heavy rain causes river levels to rise. 

A. because   B. although    C. though   D. however   

6. A person who shows tourists around is a __________. 

A. full board   B. tour guide   C. jet lag   D. peak season 

7. Chicago __________ right on the shore of Lake Michigan. 

A. situates                   B. situated                         C. is situated                          D. has situated 

 



8. What does the notice mean?  

A. You can’t travel on these trains at the weekend.    

B. You can only travel on these trains on Mondays.  

C. You can’t travel on these trains on Fridays.  

D. You can only travel on these trains at the weekend.  

9. Rose and Juliet are talking about their final exam.  

- Rose: “I can’t stop worrying about my exam tomorrow”.  

- Juliet: “_________.”  

A. I’m sure you’ll do it well      B. That’s all right. Never mind     

C. Ok. It doesn’t matter      D. Of course. So am I  

Choose the option that needs correcting.   

10. I wish I can go on holiday in the place which is cold and snowy right now. 

         A       B   C                D 

III. Reading. (2.5 pts)  

A. Read the passage and CIRCLE the answer (A, B, C or D) that best fits each blank. (1.25 pts) 

On the coast of South Walses, there is a very attractive castle overlooking the sea. It is not a tourist (1)_______ 

or a museum. It is (2)_______  international school that has attracted students for over fifteen years. At Atlantic 

College, the students from all (3)_______ the world study the usual subjects and are prepared for examinations 

in the usual way. 

In addition, students are expected to (4)_______  part in other activities. Because Atlantic college is on the coast, 

many of these activities are related to the sea, or to water in general. The subjects include sailing, surfing, and 

canoeing. Another subject is rescue: the school is a center for rescue operations on the coast, and every year 

students from the school save people (5)_______ are in danger when boats overturn in the sea. 

   (Adapted from learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org) 

1. A. attract                          B. attractive                C. attraction                         D. attracted       

2. A. a       B. an              C. the                D. no article 

3. A. over                             B. at                         C. in                                    D. on           

4. A. join                          B. participate             C. study                               D. take 

5. A. which                           B. who                      C. where                              D. whom 

B. Read the passage and circle the best answers. (1.25 pts) 

  LIFE IN THE FUTURE 

Planet Earth has many problems. Different kinds of pollution are harming the planet. The world's 

population is continuing to grow each year. Many people believe that in the future, we will have to find a new 

place to live.  

Space stations are one place where people could live. People can build parts of a space station on Earth 

and then put them together in space. It will be easier for people to live on space stations than different planets. 

One bad thing is there won't be any gravity, and people won't be able to move much.  

Some scientists think that Mars is the best option. People won't be able to go outside on Mars, but we can 

build new cities there. We need to build better spaceships because they cost too much money now. Some people 

Hanoi railway  

Cat Linh – Ha Dong  

Monday – Friday only 

 



think that Venus will also be an option because the gravity is similar to Earth's. However, the weather on Venus 

is too hot for people to live there. 

1. The passage is mainly about __________.  

A. visiting other planets    B. where people might live in the future 

C. how to build cities on Mars    D. how to solve Earth's problems in the future 

2. The __________ on Earth is getting bigger every year.  

A. population   B. problem  C. pollution   D. space station 

3. The word "them" in paragraph 2 refers to __________.  

A. people   B. spaceships  C. places people can live D. parts of a space station 

4. The word "better" in paragraph 3 can be best replaced by __________.  

A. nicer   B. faster  C. cheaper   D. bigger 

5. The writer thinks people won't live on Venus because __________.  

A. the gravity is too high    B. the temperature is too low    

C. the temperature is too high   D. the gravity is too low 

IV. Do as directed. (3.0 pts) 

1. This is the woman. She decorated our house.  (Combine, using a relative pronoun “who”) 

  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…….. 

  2. People reported that some foreigners had collected rubbish on Cat Ba Beach.  

(Rewrite, using “Impersonal Passive”) 

 It …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…….. 

3. We all don’t speak two or three languages, so we can’t communicate better with people from other countries. 

( Rewrite, using conditional sentence type 2) 

 If  ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. Famous people are always recognised no matter where they go.  

(Rewrite the sentence with three words, using AVOID) 

 Famous people can't ……………………………………………………………………………..……no matter where they go.  

5. Write a paragraph of about 60 words to answer the question: How to eat healthily. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



ANSWER KEY 

I. Listening. (2.0 pts) 

Part A: Listen to the tape TWICE and choose the best answer.  

1. When will he see Dr. Owen?  

A. Thursday afternoon          B. Friday afternoon     C. Monday morning  D. Tuesday afternoon 

2. What is the woman going to eat?  

A. chicken & salad        B. soup & chicken        C. sandwiches & salad D. fish & chicken 

3. How much did the man pay for the camera?  

A. £150             B. £160           C. £175           D. £185 

4. Which race did the girl win?  

A. swimming                     B. cycling          C. running   D. sailing 

Part B: Listen to the tape TWICE and fill in the blank. 

MESSAGE 

FROM: IAN                                      TO: DIANA 

Name of hotel: April hotel 

Address: (1)……LEITH.. street. 

Meeting starts at: (2) …10:20/ twenty past ten/ ten twenty 

Take a: (3)…………BOOK…………..  with her. 

See Mr .Brown on: (4)…WEDNESDAY.. morning. 

II. Choose the best answer. (2.5 pts) 

1. Phonetics:   

A. lazy         B. sticky   C. supply   D. busy 

2. Hana was born in Korea but she is fluent ________ Italian. 

A. in    B. with     C. on    D. at 

3. Did you see ____________ Queen on TV last night? 

A. a       B. an       C. the      D. no article 

4. We need two __________ of celery for the soup. 

A. sticks   B. heads    C. glasses   D. bunches 

5. We can’t reach the cave __________ heavy rain causes river levels to rise. 

A. because   B. although    C. though   D. however   

6. A person who shows tourists around is a __________. 

A. full board   B. tour guide   C. jet lag   D. peak season 

7. Chicago __________ right on the shore of Lake Michigan. 

A. situates                   B. situated                         C. is situated                       D. has situated 

8. What does the notice mean?  

A. You can’t travel on these trains at the weekend.    

B. You can only travel on these trains on Mondays.  

C. You can’t travel on these trains on Fridays.  

D. You can only travel on these trains at the weekend.  
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9. Rose and Juliet are talking about their final exam.  

- Rose: “I can’t stop worrying about my exam tomorrow”.  

- Juliet: “_________.”  

A. I’m sure you’ll do it well     B. That’s all right. Never mind     

C. Ok. It doesn’t matter      D. Of course. So am I  

Choose the option that needs correcting.   

10. I wish I can go on holiday in the place which is cold and snowy right now. 

         A       B   C                D 

III. Reading. (2.5 pts)  

A. Read the passage and CIRCLE the answer (A, B, C or D) that best fits each blank.  

On the coast of South Walses, there is a very attractive castle overlooking the sea. It is not a tourist (1)_______ 

or a museum. It is (2)_______  international school that has attracted students for over fifteen years. At Atlantic 

College, the students from all (3)_______ the world study the usual subjects and are prepared for examinations 

in the usual way. 

In addition, students are expected to (4)_______  part in other activities. Because Atlantic college is on the coast, 

many of these activities are related to the sea, or to water in general. The subjects include sailing, surfing, and 

canoeing. Another subject is rescue: the school is a center for rescue operations on the coast, and every year 

students from the school save people (5)_______ are in danger when boats overturn in the sea. 

   (Adapted from learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org) 

1. A. attract                          B. attractive                C. attraction                       D. attracted       

2. A. a       B. an              C. the                D. no article 

3. A. over                            B. at                         C. in                                    D. on           

4. A. join                          B. participate             C. study                               D. take 

5. A. which                           B. who                      C. where                              D. whom 

B. Read the passage and circle the best answers.  

LIFE IN THE FUTURE 

Planet Earth has many problems. Different kinds of pollution are harming the planet. The world's 

population is continuing to grow each year. Many people believe that in the future, we will have to find a new 

place to live.  

Space stations are one place where people could live. People can build parts of a space station on Earth 

and then put them together in space. It will be easier for people to live on space stations than different planets. 

One bad thing is there won't be any gravity, and people won't be able to move much.  

Some scientists think that Mars is the best option. People won't be able to go outside on Mars, but we can 

build new cities there. We need to build better spaceships because they cost too much money now. Some people 

think that Venus will also be an option because the gravity is similar to Earth's. However, the weather on Venus 

is too hot for people to live there. 

1. The passage is mainly about __________.  

A. visiting other planets    B. where people might live in the future 

C. how to build cities on Mars    D. how to solve Earth's problems in the future 



2. The __________ on Earth is getting bigger every year.  

A. population  B. problem  C. pollution   D. space station 

3. The word "them" in paragraph 2 refers to __________.  

A. people   B. spaceships  C. places people can live D. parts of a space station 

4. The word "better" in paragraph 3 can be best replaced by __________.  

A. nicer   B. faster  C. cheaper   D. bigger 

5. The writer thinks people won't live on Venus because __________.  

A. the gravity is too high    B. the temperature is too low    

C. the temperature is too high   D. the gravity is too low 

IV. Do as directed. (3.0 pts) 

1. This is the woman. She decorated our house.  (Combine, using a relative pronoun “who”) 

 This is the woman who decorated our house. 

2. People reported that some foreigners had collected rubbish on Cat Ba Beach.  

(Rewrite, using “Impersonal Passive”) 

 It was reported that some foreigners had collected rubbish on Cat Ba Beach. 

3. We all don’t speak two or three languages, so we can’t communicate better with people from other countries. 

( Rewrite, using conditional sentence type 2) 

 If we all spoke two or three languages, we could communicate better with people from other 

countries. 

 

4. Famous people are always recognised no matter where they go.  

(Rewrite the sentence with three words, using AVOID) 

  Famous people can't avoid being recognised no matter where they go.  

5. Write a paragraph of about 60 words to answer the question: How to eat healthily. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The end 

 



 

 


